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By Steve Adams

Poetry Wales Press. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Murder at the Star: Who Killed
Thomas Thomas?, Steve Adams, In 1921 God-fearing, bible-quoting, partially deaf Thomas Thomas
was brutally murdered at the branch of Star Stores he managed in Garnant, South Wales. His body
was discovered on the morning of Sunday February 13th, his head smashed, his throat cut and with
a stab wound to the stomach. Any of the wounds could have killed Thomas. The store safe was
bare: over GBP126 was missing, but was this more than a horribly botched robbery? Bizarrely, the
murderer had Thomas gagged with cheese, and although he had been stabbed in the body his
trousers, shirt and waistcoat were intact. This was beyond the local police force and Scotland Yard
was called. DI George Nicholls duly arrived from the big city to identify a number of suspects in the
town. Some had a potential motive, some the opportunity to commit the crime, but extensive
investigations proved inconclusive and Nicholls returned to London with the case unsolved and
Garnant apprehensive. So the identity of the killer died with him and the case consigned to history.
Until now. The extensive researches of Steve Adams have...
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ReviewsReviews

Unquestionably, this is actually the greatest function by any writer. We have go through and so i am confident that i am going to gonna read through once
more once again later on. I am just happy to explain how this is actually the very best book i have got go through during my individual existence and might
be he greatest ebook for ever.
-- Wilber t Connelly-- Wilber t Connelly

Basically no words and phrases to describe. It is really simplified but unexpected situations in the fi y percent of your book. I am delighted to let you know
that here is the very best publication i have got go through within my very own lifestyle and might be he greatest publication for actually.
-- Wa tson K ohler-- Wa tson K ohler
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